
Whuffo?  

Let me get this right: boys can menstruate, men can become pregnant, 
and gender is a "false construct," but conservatives and Republicans 
are the "SCIENCE- DENIERS"???  

If Twitter isn't biased against conservatives and Republicans, then why 
did every commie there scream and howl with pain because Elon Musk 
vowed to return free speech to Twitter?  

If Joe Biden never discussed Hunter Biden's international extortion and 
influence-peddling racket with him, where did he think all those 
millions came from that he received from Hunter and Rosemont Seneca 
Partners?  

Why can't the black "Tribal Chiefs" in our largest and most dangerous 
cities recognize the only way to reduce their skyrocketing rates of 
violent crime is to permit law-abiding citizens to carry concealed 
weapons, so they can shoot the n*ggers?  

Does anyone else realize that if election reforms brought honest 
elections back to our large, urban areas, black elected officials would 
disappear faster than cockroaches when the lights go on?  

Since Supreme Court Justice Samuel Alito’s draft to overturn Roe v. 
Wade was leaked, a motley assemblage of shrill and fevered females 
immediately congregated in front of the Supreme Court to protest. 
WHY??? Most of them are so ugly they couldn't get pregnant in a men's 
prison.  

Trump's former Attorney General Bill Barr told the January 6 
Commission that Trump's claims that the 2020 election was stolen 
were "bull-shit." How could he have possibly known that, since he 
didn't lift a finger to investigate those claims?  



How in the world can the n*ggers call each other "brother" and "sister" 
when most don't even know who their FATHERS are?  

The only Biden voters from the 2020 election who haven't turned 
against him were buried in the last century.  

What difference does it make that many officials in the Biden 
Administration attended the very best schools when they are the 
dumbest and most corrupt sons-of-bitches imaginable?  

Former White House Press Secretary Jen Psaki has retired from her job 
as designated liar for Biden and the "Democrat" Party, and is now lying 
for them at MS-NBC. If she were ever hooked up to a polygraph, would 
anyone be surprised if she blew the electrical transformers in a 20 
square-block area of New York City?  
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